
READY-TO-WEA- R

Cravenette

Rain Coats

IN THE NEWEST FABRICS--smart- ly

tailored anJ proofed by

the famous Priestley "Craven-

ette" process at $12.50 to $25.

Headwear,
Knox, Stetson and Hawcs Hats.

$3, $3.50, $5.

The Place.
HAUI'KH IIOISK BLOCK.
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Ordering that
Spring Suit
FOR WE WERE NEVER BET-

TER PREPARED THAN NOW
TO BUILD CLOTHES FOR YOU
THAT WILL SATISFY YOU IN
EVERY PARTICULAR. OUR
STOCK OF WOOLENS WAS
NEVER LARGER NOR BET-
TER SELECTED, AND WE
ARE CERTAIN THAT WE CAN
SHOW YOU JUST THE PAT-
TERNS YOU WANT.

F. E. DORN,
1128 Second Ave.
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Winthorpe
M. Baker's
Boston Made Chocolates and Bon

Bons always make a most accept-

able gift. They are made ex-

pressly for the fine trade, and

can be had at MATH'S FANCY

BAKERY AND CONFECTION-

ERY.

Try a box. They are put up

in very pretty packages. And

the contents mean quality.

MATH'S
FANCY 15AKEKY

and
CONFECTIONERY,

1716 Second Avenue
oth Phones.
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COLONA SAND
STONE QUARRIES

awed Building Stone, Ashlar
and Trimmings a Specialty.

For cheafness, durability and
beauty, excelled by none. This
stone docs not wash or color
the wall with alkali, etc. Plans
sent us for estimate will re-

ceive careful attention and be
returned at our expense.

Quarries 12 miles from Rock,
Island on the C, B. & Q. rail-
road. TralnB No. 6 and 10 will
atop and let visitors oS and on.

Bridse, Stoat, Cora Crlk Blocks
mm Foaaiatlaa Btvaa, may
iealrea.

Samples of stone and photos
of buildings can be seen at
Room 12, Mltciell A Lyi4
building. Address
ARTHUR BURR ALL, Managa,

Rock Island or Colons, III.
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DUBS IN THE CITY

Key City Bunch on Way Home
From Practice Trip Stop

for Day.

MANAGER STARK CONFIDENT

Islanders Put Through Hard Practice
Eng Expects to Be Out by End

of Week.

Manager Claude Stark and his Du
liiiquo aggregation arrived here thi:
morning on their return from Quinry
where they played the last game cl
the training trip series. The squad is
h likely looking bunch of ball players
and so far this season they have
shown up well. Manager Stark said
this morning that they had won half of
the games played, and that he con id
have won more if he had had the oi 1

members whom he left on the bench a'.
home with him on the trip. Manager
Stark though considered something of
an experiment seems to be getting
good work out of his men. lie am
Manager Tighe talked baseball ail
morning, as the team had to lay over
here the biggest part of the dav.

Manager Tighe gave the local team
a lengthy practice yesterday to take
out the kinks that were so paint'ul'y
apparent Sunday in the game with the
Davenport Independents. A numb.i
of the players are complaining of so: e
arms, but they have a right as the
weather that has prevailed so far this
season has been a little bit too chilly
to loosen up the muscles.

IOiik out nt iiriln.v.
Gust Eng. the catcher who was in-

jured in the game last Sunday is ahlo
to ne out and around, although his
foot is wrenched pretty badly. He said
today he thought that he would be able
to get into ihe game with the Daveu-porter-

next Saturday. Pitcher Wed':;;
I. .1 1 - r
unir uif iiusionune yesterday to cut-i.i , ... .

line paim ot his lett hand on a barb
, wire, while running for a ball, hut th?
illinn- - .i..l.t.. .. : .miming serious unless tne
cuts should become infected in some

' way. Carpenter who has been tryiui
ior i no position at short, stop along
with Bergcr. was stuck in the outfield
for practice yesterday afternoon, an 1

fielded the Hies like a veteran. It is
believed that Carpenter would make a
good utility man. Berger. of late h.is
nccn snowing well in his hittin
well as all round infield nlavinsr.

ARE FULL OF GLEE

a.- -

OVER SUNDAY GAME

Davenport Papers Beside Themselv;:
With Delight on Account of Beat-

ing Rock Is'and.

As was to be expected the Daven-
port papers are beside themselves
with glee over the remarkable suc-
cess of their independent ball team io
trimming the Islanders Sunday. Hav-
ing in all the years that the Three-Ey- e

league has been in existence bean
denied the opportunities of getting
away with any considerable numb
of games with Rock Island where tin;
results counted in a pennant race, the
pajiers that stand for Davenpoit are
quite naturally elated over what hap-
pened Sunday and uo one is quite so
mean as to deny them such satisfac-
tion as they may indulge. at this par-
ticular moment. But the extremes to
which their satisfaction lead them a.--e

somewhat amusing nevertheless, :s
witness what follows from the Daven-
port papers of last evening and th n
laugh: '

The Times: The Game-Warden- s

pinched the Tighers for gunning out
Of season. Sunday afternoon, and
more gloom and darkness hung ov m-

-

Rock Island last night, than has bejii
seen in that beautiful city since the
colored men's parade in hour of Mayor
McCaskrin. After walloping the col-

legians at Iowa's greatest culture fac-
tory, and putting Egan's aggregation
of pennant chasers down and out for
the count, it was sad to watch a ga'ig
of semi-pro- s administer the knock-ou- t

drop to such sterling athletes. But ;t

had to be did. Walt Davis' gladiators

I

i

ROYAL BAKING. POWDER CO.

23. 1007.

were there to show their
calibre, and once they get started,.
they don't allow Three-Ey- e aspirants
to bother them a particle. Score 7

to 4.

It was great to watch those game
sters play ball Sunday. They hit like
demons, fielded like veterans, dumped

bunts in front of the
platter, and did other stunts that
would have kept an outsider guessing
as to which was the team.

The Democrat: The aspirations rl
Rock Island for winning the 1907 pen-
nant in the Three-Ey- e league was giv
en a severe jolt Sunday afternoon
when Walt Davis' .if
Davenport defeated Manager Tighe's
bunch of socalled league stars by a
score of 7 to 4. .The defeat was a bit
ter pill for the Islanders to swallow
and no more will the papers from
across the river poke fun at our ama
teur team.

Worse still for the Islanders, the
game was played on their home
grounds, which makes the defeat a:l
the more The Davenpoit
team outbatted and outfielded Tighe's
men and made by far the better show
ing in all of the game.

OF THE

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet.

Chicago 0 1 .857
New York 0 2 .750

5 3 .025
Pittsburg 3 3 .500
Boston 3 5. .375
Cincinnati 3 5 .375
St. Louis 1 0 .14:5
Brooklyn 1 0 .143

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W. L. PH.

New York 5 2 .,'14
Chicago 0 3 .t;ti7
Philadelphia 5 :: .(125

Cleveland 4 :5 .551
Detroit I I .500
Hits ton :j 5 .:575

St. Louis 2 C .250
2 5 .2SC

AMERICAN

Columbus 5
4

Louisville 15

Toledo 4

Milwaukee 2

Kansas City 1

I
St. Paul 1

WESTERN LEAGUE.

W. L. Pet.

W. L. Pet.
Denver 3 2 .000

Moines .'5 2 000
Lincoln 3 2

Sioux City 3 2.

Omaha 2 3
Pueblo 1 4

RESULTS
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Chicago 3. Cincinnati 2.
St. Louis 2, Pittsburg S.

Brooklyn 0, S.

Boston 0, New York 1.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Detroit 0. Cleveland 4.

S, 7.
New York S, Boston 7.

AMERICAN
Louisville 0, 9.

0. Kansas City 4.

Columbus 7. St. Paul 2.
Toledo 4, Milwaukee 7.

WESTERN LEAGUE.
Sioux City 5, Denver 2.
Lincoln 7, Omaha 5.
Des Moines 5, Pueblo 2.
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Salve.
This salve is intended especially for

sore nipples, burns, frost bites, chap-
ped hands, itching piles, chronic sorc
eyes, granulated eye lids, old chronic
sores and for diseases of the skin, su-i-

at tetter, salt rheum, ring worm, scald
head, herpes, barbers' itch, scabies or
itch and eczema. It has met with un-

paralleled success in the treatment
of these diseases. Trice 25 cents por
box. Try it. For sale by all leading
druggists.

Our Cuban friends couldn't refrain
From raising the devil again.

It seems that a "little taffy" and Rocky
Mountain Tea

Has set the island free.
T. H, Thomas' pharmacy.
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championship

exasperating

professional

independents

humiliating.

departments

RECORD
PENNANT RACES

Philadelphia

Washington

ASSOCIATION.

Indianapolis

Minneapolis

YESTERDAY.

Philadelphia

Philadelphia Washington

ASSOCIATION.
Minneapolis

Indianapolis

Chamberlain's

CHAMP OF ENGLAND

Langford, American Negro, De
feats Holder of British Mid-

dleweight Title.

FOUR ROUNDS ARE ENOUGH

Harry Baker Outpoints O'Kcefe Kid
Farmer" and Ammerman

Matched.

London, April 23. Sam Langford
the American negro, won in easy fash
ion from "Tiger" Smith before the Na

tioual Sporting club last evening, de
feating the late candidate for the Eng
lish heavyweight title in four rounds
Albert Dclmont of Boston did not fare
so well in the opening event, being out

pointed by Owen Moran of Birmingham
in 20 rounds.

The Langford-Smn- go was set for
158 pounds, and was announced as be

ing tor the middle weignt champion-
ship of England. Langford seemed
close to the weight, aud Smith, if any
thing, was a trifle above that figure.
From the start it was apparent that the
negro had the edge over his man, and
Smith was so badly beaten in the fourth
round that the result was virtually a
knockout.

In the opening event Moran was a
warm favorite in the betting. The
purse in the Langford-Smit- h go was
$2,000. Smith was recently knocked
out by "Gunner" Moir in a battle for
the heavy weight title of England,

linker Outpoint O'Kerfr.
Philadelphia. Pa.. April 215. Harry

Baker of San Francisco outpointel
Tommy O'Keefe of Philadelphia in the
windup of the Spring Garden A. C. last
night. Baker had the best of the mill
ing throughout and had Tommy's meas-
ure before the first round was over
The boys fought fast, but Baker's ex
perience told and the Philadelphia!! was
unable to land an effective blow during
the latter rounds of the fight.

I'ariiiiT Mntt-lit-i- l vllb AiiimrriiiHn.

I

Ottumwa, Iowa, April 2:5. Young Kid
inner of Peoria, III., and Frank Am

merman of Davenport are matched to
lit 10 rounds here before the Ottum

wa Athletic club May 1. . They are to
weigh in 'at 130 pounds.

Mrllori.v MrrtM Siilllvnn Tonight.
Los Angeles, April 215. Honey Mel- -

lody and Mike (Twiut Sullivan are to
battle tonight in a go which is announc
ed as being for the middle weight title.
Mellody is a slight favorite over his
opponent, odds beinfi 9, to 10. Both
men claim to be well under weight aud
in the best of condition.

THREE-EY-E TEAMS

Peoria, Decatur and Dubuque
Easy Time With Iowa

Leaguers.

Have

Peoria. 111.. April 23. The Distillers
took the last of the series from the
champions of the Iowa league by th
score of 10 to 0. It was an easy gam'
in which Burlington was outplayed.
Score:
Peoria I :: 1 10 0 2 2 10 13
Burlington 1 o 0 o 4 0 0 o 1 0 lo :',

Batteries Burkhart. Farrell. Moon:
and Simon and Thiery; Carr and Bi n;.;
geman.

AT DECATUR.
Decatur 3 1 I 1 0 1 0 o 7 11 3

Keokuk 2 0 tl 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 3 4

Batteries Hanlon, Keyes. Screiber.
and Krebs; Justice and Williams.

AT GALES BURG.
The umpire declared, the game for-

feited to Knox in the ninth inning be-

cause Missouri quit when Knox with
no one out had two men on bases.
Score:
Missouri univ .1 0 2 0 0 1 2 0 00 1 1 0
Knox collcge..00 3 0 0 0(i02 5 11 4

Batteries .lewctt, Jarobi and Swan-son- ;

Grant, Bacon and Hiliiiug.
AT QUINCY.

Dubuque Defeated Quincy 15 to S.

You can make better food with

PROVE THEIR CLASS

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Lighter, sweeter, more palatable
v and wholesome.

NEW-YOR- K.

1
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THE WOMEN OF ROCK ISLAND
DEMAND A SQUARE DEAL

They refuse to spend half and more than half the day in the
kitchen breaking down their health and working like slaves.

They refuse to attempt to cook on a dirty old stove, clean up
allies and shovel coal and suffer from backache all the time.

Yes, they refuse to do this woman-killin- g work because they
know that the very minute The (las Man installs a clean, labor saving
Gas Range, kitchen work becomes a pleasure.

With a (ias Range they have a tire where and when they want
it. There are no ashes, no soot, in fact little or no dirt of any sort to
clean up. Then the cost of a Range is only about ten dollars, and the
gas costs but one dollar for a thousand feet.

"Let the (Jas Man do the work" while you cook in comfort.

ROCK ISLAND.

Sporting Goods

BENNETT'S
SPORTING GOODS STORE

1619 Second Avenue, Rock Island.

FROM THE DOPE BOX.

PEOPLE'S POWER CO.,

Neal Ball, who" was signed by At-

lanta in the Southern League, his
been released. He proved fast enough
in the field but his throwing arm both-
ered him.

' Sandow Mertes, who was for a time
considered as a possible member of
the Chicago White Sox, has joined the
Minneapolis team, with which he will
play left field. He will bo the highest
priced player in the minor leagues.

Danny Hupp, who was once with
Rock Island and has played with oth-j- r

Three Eye league teams, has been re-

leased by Sioux City to Waterloo tu
the Iowa league.

Davy Crockett has reported at Clin-
ton. The cases of Holycross and
Claire, the two men purchased from
Dauville in the K. I. T. league and who
refuse to come to Clinton are now be-

fore the national commission. Monte
MacFarland is confident he will g';t
the men. The two men claim that
they we.r purchased from Danville af-

ter the K. I. T. became a nonentity and
that tney are tneretore free to so
where they pleased as a defunct league
could have no control over them.

Bonfire in House Fatal to Three.
. Ottumwa, Iowa, April 23. Two ch:!-dre- n

are dead and a third is dying a?
the result of-- a fire which burned the
house of Charles Bi ad well in the mitt- -

irig town of Mystic, near here. While

the mother was taking an older child
to school, a boy of 4 started a bonfire
which set the house ablaze. A girl 3
years old and the baby IS months, were
burned to death as they slept. The

m a.To.aBB"- av rutrBuaa.

100 E. 17th Street.

boy's clothing took fire and he was so
badly that he cannot recover.

When you need a pill, take
and be sure it's Riser,
are sold by all

iMi CDS (kMIP
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a pill.
They

Have you pressing bills that you simp'y cannot
meet at this time? Are collectors bothering the
life out yon? Has it reached the point where
the grocer and the butcher get red in the face
and ask about payment on the account you al-

ready owe, before extending you more credit?
Then you certainly need our assistance need it
now.

Let us bear your burden Burden-bearin- is our business. Just tell
us how much money you need to tide you over and within what time
you can conveniently pay it back, it's a lot easier to pay a little i
month than being obliged to pay all your debts on the spot, when you
haven't a It's more satisfactory, too, dealing with one creditor
than with half a dozen.

We loan any amount from $10 up on furniture, pianos, horses, wag-

ons, etc. Property stays in your possession. Call and see us about it
no one will be the wiser, as our transactions are confidential. !f

you prefer, our representative will call, if you write or phone us.

FIDELITY LOAN CO.,
MITCHKI.I. A I,cNDK BLOCK, ROOM 38, HOCK ISLAXD.

Office hours, 8 a. m. to 6 p.

west 514; new telephone 6011.
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burned

an Early
druggists.

of

dollar.

and Saturday evenings. Telephone

V

WOULD $50 PAY YOUR SMALL BILLS?
If it would, wouldn't it be a good plan to obtain that amount, set-

tle those small bills, concentrate your indebtedness into one place and
make a small weekly or monthly payment on the entire account? But
you haven't the necessary cash; well, here is where we can help you.
We maintain a private bank, where you can borrow any amount, on
your household goods, piano, noises, wagons, etc.. without your em-

ployer or friends knowing abo.it it. Everything conducted without
noise or notoriety: you keep possession of the property and have use
of the money. We have the safest and most liberal plans and the ar-

rangements we have for placing this class of loans makes our interest
rates exceedingly low, note th; interest on the amounts below:

$20 for 10c a month. $10 for 2c a month. $ 75 for 40c a month.
$30 for 15c a month. $50 for 25c a mouth. $100 for 50c a month.

Other amounts in the same proportion.
If you are now carrying a loan with some other company we will

pay it up for you and loan you money at a lower rate, on easier
terms and save you money.

If you cannot call, fill in this blank and mail to us and our con-

fidential agent will call on you We desire to make a loan of $

provided your terms arc satisfacctory.

Name

Address

When to call

MUTUAL LOAN CO.,
(Unincorporated),

Peoples National Bank Bldfl. Telephone, Old West 122..
Room 411, Rock Island III. Office hours. 8 a. m. to 6 p. tn.

Open Wednesday and Saturday Evenings, to 9 p. m.


